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HIS FEED EASY - Waste Management
Slmger Manure Tank Low, straight-
back, 180° spread pattern No messy
blowback on operator Up to 40’ swath
24' diameter fill hole Full length beam
supports Tough walking beam un
dercarnage Available in 1500 2250,
3000 gallon models

FEED
EASY

Vacuum Manure Tank Powerful
vacuum/pressure pump with simplified
valve system, automatic reliefs
Separate intake and discharge ports
Proven undercarriage with walking
beam suspension Low uniform swath
with controlled coverage 1500 2250,
3000 gallon models

High Pressure Centrifugal Pump This
pump is specifically designed to get all
those really hard to reach spots in
livestock manure systems The pump
will develop up to 70 psi, pressure to
help break solid deposits for easier
loading The pump will agitate, transfer
or load manure at a rate of up to 2,500
gallons per minute

GRAVES

Bale Transport with cab operated electric winch -

3 Point Base and Forks.

ROUND BALE TRANSPORT
CAN BE ATTACHED TO

EITHER PICKUP OR TRACTOR.
3 point base and

forks are the same used
on the Round Bale
Transport. 3 point base
and forks can be
mounted on tractor or
bale transport and in-
terchanged without dif-
ficulty.3 Point Base with Forks.

Soil Injector Puts liquid manure right
into the soil where it does the most
good Adjustable width spacing permits
use on sod, row crop and stubble fields
Spread on surface without removing
injectors Available for all slmger and
vacuum models

BONITA COW MATS
Soft
Non-Absorbent
Pebbled Surface
Cow Mats Of
The Highest
Available
Quality Rubber
Saves You The
Cost & Continually
Changing Bedding

BESTBUY IN STOCK -
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GRAVES
BALE ELEVATOR

AND
MOW CONVEYOR

• 1” Square 17 ga. Steel Tubing
• Every Panel x-braced w/W steel
• Quality Accessories Available

graves

JSPEEIWAGON

The Graves Speedwagon offers you the ultimate in hay handling Its gentle handling of bales
and highway speed capability allows you to move large quantities of bales long distances
very economically.
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Non stop loading * Before you get to the bales to be loaded push one switch on the hand
control and the machine will swing out and trail beside the pickup • Push the second switch
and the front of the machine lowers to the ground • Push the third switch at the same time as
you engage the bale and approximately 12 seconds later the bale is loaded • After the third
bale is loaded swing the machine in behind the pickup and you are ready to go to the
storage area, whether it be 100 yards or 100 miles All this is accomplished without ever stop-
ping the pickup


